STUDY ABROAD IN TAIWAN

This program is a summer study abroad program for electrical engineering majors. The program will take place in Tainan, Taiwan at National Chen Kung University, which is in the southern part of the island. With this program you will earn up to 6 credit hours, ECE elective and a cultural course where you will explore Taiwan.

REQUIREMENTS:
- 2.5 GPA Minimum
- Engineering Majors of ECE
- 4 weeks of course work, 2 weeks of professional development
- Open-minded, responsible and proactive person, open to new cultures, a new set of values and approaches

WHAT'S INCLUDED
- Housing
- Meals
- Local Transportation
- Tuition & Fees

NOT INCLUDED
- Passport
- Flight
- Heath Insurance
- $200 Education Abroad Fee
- Personal Spending

ADDITIONAL INFO.
This program will focus on Internet of Things, Traction Motors and Drives for Electric Vehicles and Java Programming

CONTACT INFO.
Ashley Haseley
(Engineering Program Manager)
ashley.haseley@ttu.edu

APPLY HERE

CLASSIFIED AS A LOW COST PROGRAM!

**Information subject to change, contract pending.**